Ms. McElhaney PreK Supply List 2023-2024

- Heavy duty 2” Kinder Mat (4 sections)
- Roll up cotton nap mat (velcro closing)
- Complete change of clothes (in labeled gallon Ziplock bag)
  - Reusable and No-Spill water bottle
    - 1 box of plastic spoons
  - 2 packages unscented baby wipes
  - 2 pack Crayola washable markers
  - 2 box (24 count) Crayola crayons
  - 1 pk black thick expo markers
    - 1 white 3” binder
  - 1 watercolor paint set
  - 1 pair Fiskar scissors
  - Head/earphones
  - 4 ct-8 ct playdough
    - 6 glue sticks
  - Girls: 1 box sandwich bas
  - Boys: 1 box gallon bags

**Please identify all items with student’s name or initial

Please use the below information to help with specifics on nap mat, bedding and water bottles.

Vinyl Nap Mat:
The vinyl mat will be difficult to find in July/Aug; please prioritize this as it is required by Dept. of Education. Your child will use this mat every year they are in preschool. You can find these mats here:
Walmart: Kindermat DayDreamer 2” Thick ($43)Amazon: KinderMat, Heavy-Duty 2” Thick Rest Mat, 4-Section Rest Mat, 48” x 24” x 2”, Blue/Teal with Grey ($38) (pictures below)
Cotton Roll Up Mat:
The Roll Up Cotton Nap Mat will be sent home each Friday to be washed and returned on Monday. These can be found here: LambsandIvy.com, Walmart, Bed Bath and Beyond, Wayfair and Target all ranging in price from ($17-$50) (pictures below)

Reusable and No-Spill Water Bottle:
We recommend these types, all available on Amazon. Contigo Autoseal Trekker Kids Water Bottle, Contigo Autoseal Trekker Kids Water Bottle